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CABINET BLAMED 
FOB BRITAIN'S ACT,

CHAMBERLAIN HAS
A BIG FOLLOWING.

GREAT BRITAIN WILL 
STAND BY CANADA.
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One Hundred and Thirty-eight Ministerialists Resolve to Follow 

Colonial Secretary in His Fiscal Scheme—A General 

Election In Britain Likely to Happen 

This Autumn.

Hen. Mr. Sifton, Back from the Old Country, Tells of His 

Labors in London — Dominion’s Contention In Alaska 

Boundary Case to Be Backed Up by Downing 

Street—Canadian Matters in England.

!

American Cattle Going to South 

Africa Brings Resolution 

of Censure.

So Says Sir Thomas Upton 

in an Interview in]

New York.

R
•eat Preparations Being Made 

at Fredericton for 

the Event.
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of such, critics as Goldwin Smith. A cor
respondent having 
an article by Prof, 
as a ‘plunger1 and raking up a seemingly 
inconvenient past. Mr. Chamberlain re
plies, ignoring the personal insinuations 
and amply assuring his correspondent that 
whatever Prof. Smith may think, the 
South African war originated in, the italic 
of an ultimatum by the Boers and the in
vasion of British territory.

“Chaimbdrlamitas and onti-Chamberlain- 
itos agree in regarding it as a most sig
nificant fact that 130 representative menv 
ibers of parliament have determined to fol
low Mr. Chamberlain in demanding a 
thorough inquiry into the present fiscal 
system. Radical journals make sport of 
the fart that the colonies and the 
solidation of the empire come last in the 
resolution adopted by th^de ministerialists, 
the first .place being occupied by retalia
tion against American and German in
truders into British markets.

“Nevertheless, the business-like way in 
which the, Ghamberlainites 
about the organization of the campaign is 
most disconcerting to the Liberals, whose 
organization has been taken somewhat un
awares. Especially disconcerting is the 
declaration of Sir 'Herbert Maxwell, for
merly the ministtirialiat whip, that a gen
eral election is quite possible withih the 
next three months.11

Montreal, June 25—(Spcoial)—The Star’s 
London correspondent cables:

“R. J. Younge, secretary of the Cana
dian Manufacturers’ Association writes 
to t!he ’British papers, declaring that the 
Statement that the Canadian labor market 
is oversupplied is absolutely false. He as
serts there is abundance of opportunity 
for labor of every kind1 to secure employ
ment in Canadian industries, and that re
plies received from Canadian employers 
show an immediate need for 11,104 me
chanics in iron, steel, furniture, cotton, 
■woolen and other Canadian industries.

“The admiralty and • expert British 
critics aire watching with keen interest the 
Canadian government’s plans for the es
tablishment ot a Canadian naval reserve 
for the ocean and the groat lakes. The 
admiralty adheres to their contention that 
Canada’s most effective help to the de
fence of the empire would be a money 
contribution to the navy, but realize' that 
if this is unacceptable it is better to se
cure a Canadian naval reserve than noth
ing ait all. On the other hand not a few 
experts believe that the beet policy is to 
leave each colony to make that kind of 
contribution which best suits local condi
tions.

“Mr. Chamberlain is evidently determin
ed root to ibe diverted from his imperial 
reciprocity campaign by guerilla tactics

While it is said that some Liberals are in 
favor of tho proposition.

“Opinion is therefore not 
party lines. The opposition to is founded 
upon tho belief that it is a proposition to 
tax food’. Mr. Chamberlain undoubtedly 
exercises' a very po werful influence on Eng
lish public opinion, and any scheme that 
he brings forward will receive great at
tention.”

“What is your opinion of Mr. Chamber
lain Ï”

“He is a very able man, of great breadth 
of view, and very desirous of promoting 
what he believes to ibe the true interest ot 
the empire.”

“From the tone of the comment m some 
of the English newspapers, they apparent
ly consider that Canada might assume a 
ktrger share of the expenditure for im
perial purposes.”
,“My impression 

strong opinion in. England that the larger 
colonies ought to do something, but I do 
not think there is any disposition to be 
unpleasant about it.’ 1 ,

“How are Canadian affairs regarded an 
England ?”

“As to tale general position of affairs in 
England, everything is very satisfactory, 
the interest that is being taken in Cana
dian affairs is very much on the increase, 
and organizations are being perfected for 
the purpose of facilitating trade, and other 
objects.” .

“It is quite evident that the people in 
England attach very much more import
ance to their colonial possessions than 
they did a few years ago.” , ^

“How did you find emigration matters
“Most satisfactory. In view of the suc

cess of our emigration work and the scope 
of it, we could not have handled it at all 
but for our London office and the new or
ganization. Mr. Preeton is doing excel
lent work."

Ottawa, June 25.—(Special)—Hon. Clif
ford Sifton returned to the city today and 
was heartily welcomed by his colleagues 
in the cabinet and the members from the 
west. In conversation this afternoon, the 
minister of the interior said :

“We worked laboriously on the prepara
tion of Canada’s case for the Alaska boun
dary tribunal and when that was complet
ed, our staff took up the preparation of 
the counter case. I learn by cable from 
Mr. Wade that the counter case goes to 
the printer today. We have had 
ber of discussions as to the preliminary 
date for argument, but it is quite unset
tled as yet. I am very well satisfied with 
the presentation of our case as it is now.”

“Has the British government been sup
porting Canada’s position?”

“The government has taken our position 
throughout and has stood by us. We 
have no fault to find with them itt con
nection with the case."

“Will Justice Armour be abfe to a«t on 
the commission ?”

“It is quite impossible to hope that he will 
take any part in the matter. Another 
jurist will probably have to he appoint
ed for Canada.”

“What is the opinion in Englaad in re- 
gard to Mr. Chamberlain’s preferential 
trade proposition ”

“At the time Mr. Chamberlain made his 
speech, it was praotically the sole sub
ject of discussion in circles where public 
business is discussed. The outcome of the 
discussion it is impossible to see at the 
present timje* Tho Liberal party is pretty 
largely hostile to the proposition in any 
form, so far as can be seen at the present 
time. There is also, unquestionably, a 
strong section of the Conservative party 
who manifest the keenest hostility to it.

THE KING’S MESSAGE. HOUSE DEFEATS IT.sent Mr. Chamberlain 
Smith describing himA HEAVY FROST. divided on I

Attempts to Lift Cup Have Cost Sir 

Thomas 0v6r $750j0O0--Some 

Funny Lette‘rs--He Visited Wash
ington Thursday.

Hon. Mr- Fisher S^ys Colonial Office 

Paid No Attention to Remon
strance—Governor Snowball Visits 

Senate —Free Labor Bill Gets 

Second Reading.

lying Hogs for the Montreal Mar

ket-! he Flour Throwing Case- 

May Go Into Lumber Business in 

the Southern States—More Wed-

Dorel 
Apply 

N. B., 1.
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’AG| dings. ■New York, June 25,—Big and hearty, -the 
picture of happiness, Sir Thomas Lipton. 
sat at a -small rosewood desk ia a red car
peted apartment at the Waldorf Hotel yes
terday afternoon and, opened a heavy mail.

The one thing In his reception that had 
pleased Mm most, it would appear, for hel 
«poke of it first, was the president’s Invita
tion to luncheon presented him by, Generals 
Chaffee, Corbin and Barry.

touched by President's Honor.
“Isn’t B remarkable, this invitation, and 

the manner In which It was sent?” he asked, 
his face wreathed In smiles. A suggestion 
was made that President Roosevelt was In 
many respects a remarkable man, and sel
dom did things by halves.

“That must he iso,” said Sir Thomas. “He 
certainly has shown me no small honor. I 
am deeply touched by Ma Invitation. I look 
forward with great Interest to meeting him.”

Then came a piece of Information that in
dicated the Invitation was not entirely un
expected; Sir Thomas saying:—

"I have à message to him from the king, 
whom I saw the Sunday before sailing.”

“The king takes a great interest In every
thing relating to the cup matches,” said Sir 
Thomas. “He will be pleased to hear of the 
nature of my reception here, and, the good 
opinion held by Americans of the Shamrock 
III. I^e will he specially pleased, I am 
sure, with the president’s cordial and Infor
mal Invitation to myself and Mr. Fife, for 
you know,” he added, "Mr. Fife is also in
vited to. the White Rouse."

a num-

linproi 
field < Ottawa .June 25—(Special)—There was 

a long discussion on Hon. Mr. Fisher’s 
bill to prevent the improper making of 
button and prohibiting the importation, 
manufacture op, sale of oleomargarine or 
Other butter substitutes. The respective 
merits of creamery and dairy butter was 
discussed at length. The bill 4»*we a 
hard and fast line between the two grades

con-
- Fredericton, .June 25— (Special)—A meet
Wno g of the Fredericton tennis club was 
*1 Dor. is that there is a very

Id last evening to make arrangements 
Wf the coming tournament with (Rothesay 
able tr ,d there was a good attendance of mem-

beJad y and Charles II. Allen were appointed
settingareMiss Carrie Winslow, M. S. L. Rich-

reported aide biof butter.
stands for a third reading.

itr. Pope moved the following vote of 
censure on the government : “That tnis 
house regrets the government has not 
taken more active measures for the pur
pose Of pretesting the interests of Cana
dian 'farmers 'by the imperial government 
for re-stocking South African farms.”

The debate upon the resolution, on the 
Conservative aide was confined to a few 
back benches who said nothing important 
and ’wandered far afield.

Mr- tiourley made what Mr. Oliver af
terwards called an exhibition of the house.

Sir Wm. Mulock and Mr. Father re
plied pointing put that the government 
had done everytiung iu its owet1 (to in
duce the imperial government to purchase 
Canadian cattle.

Mr. Oliver poi 
exertions of the department of agriculture 
and minister, mibîôcts of dollark worth 
of Canadian produce had been purchased 
by the British government.

The imperial government probably did 
not purchase cattle here because a cheap
er and rougher grade suited their purposes
better. , . i y—:----------- rd

Itr. McPherson "said that the people m 
the west were purchasing cattle in 
States as weU as the imperial government, /-x 

1-he resolution vas defeated by 48 to 79/ J 
against, and supply iwas taken up on agri/ HVff 
culture estimates. . ^ - //r

The firm of Maopherson & Schell, or-' 
Glengarry, sold to W. D. Scott, commisr^-^^ 
sioner to the Glasgow exhibition $5.5T /)
worth of cheese box hoops. Mr. Schell 
is. M. P. ior Glengarry. It is a violation 
of the independence of parliament act for 
a member to sell anything to the govern
ment. Mr. Schell explained in the house 
today that he was not aware of ithe sale- 
He had bo personal knowledge of it. There 
was nothing to*show that the order came 
from the government. It looked as if it 
were for the imperial government. He 
had no intention of doing anything that 
would interfere ‘twith the independence of 
parliament act and therefore «submitted 
the matter with this explanation to the 
entire judgment of tihe house.

Hoo. Mr. Fitzpatrick 
matter be referred to the privileges and* 
elections’ committee, which was1 carried.

Sir Henri Taschereau, deputy governor- 
general attended in senate chambere today 
and gave assent to partial supply bill 
and ninety-three other 'bills passed this 
session'.

Lieut.-Governor Snowball, New Bruns- 
tihe left of the

wastournament committee to choose play- 
to compete with the visitors and ar-

.......13e their positions to play.
jfrfOb The entertainment committee submitted 
at 1(t îeir programme which was adopted by 
ficrior he c]ub_ The visitors arod ‘the Fredericton 

-players iwill be entertained to lundi eon om 
F the grounds and afterwards to a 6 o’clock

!

CttUUMEI IEOTTAWA IRISHMEN 
HONOR MR, (Ml!

tea.
f] In the evening there will be a dance in 

exe their honor in the Fislier House, ‘kindly 
•°n loaned to tihe club for the occasion by K. 

F. Kandolph. A dance committee was aip-

/

Ipsyi pointed to make all arrangements, con- 
who ,igting 0f .Misses Haiti, C. Winslow, Malbel 

Sterling, Hazel Palmer, Sadie Thompson 
,nd Messrs. H. E. Babbitt W. I. Hogg, 
3. H. Allen, 1). H. Neil and S. iW. Bab-

New York, June 25.—A complimentary 
dinner was given to the American friends 
of Chinamen tonight at Detmcmicos by 
the New York section of the Chinese re
form association. It was an odd and bril
liant affair. For the first time in the his
tory of Chinese in this city nearly a hun
dred Chinamen appeared in dress suits in 
a body and without queues-

Dr. Waller Brooks Brounier, the toast
master, made the extraordinary announce
ment that 500 “pigtails” had fallen in 
Chinatown last month, as the result of 
propaganda of reform. This, he said, was 
sanctioned by the Chinese emperor.

Speeches were made 'by representative 
Chinamen, from all over the world.

Ottawa, June 25—(Special)—The Irish
men of Ottawa entertained (Hon. John 
Costigan to a banquet at St. Patrick's hall 
tonight, and during the evening he was 
presented om behalf of the company with 
a check for $1,500.

Covers were laid for 300 and among 
those at the chief guest table were: Hon. 
Charles Fitzpatrick, Hon. R. W. Scott, 
Speaker Power, Senator Sullivan, Senator 
Coffee, Charles Marcdl, M. P., and R. 
Odolphe Lemieux, M. P.

The health of Mr. Costigan was proposed 
by Dr. Freeland.

Un reply the guest of the evening spoke 
for two hours, during which he reviewed 
his experiences in politics from the time 
of his return as member for Victoria (N. 
B.) for the first time in 1981, djown -to the 
present day. (Probably the most interesting 
part of his address had reference to the 
bolt of 1896 arod tbe event which immedi
ately; proceeded and followed it. He said 
that Sir Mackenzie should not recommend 
Sir Charles Tapper as his successor until 
the latter had accepted the policy of re- 
medial legislation. When Sir Charles went 
down to Cape Breton to seek election he 
at first apparently ignored the subject 
and Sir Mackenzie telegraphed a re

ft** Cost Over $750,000 minder.
The question, “How much have you spent At the time of the bolt Mr. Costigan

t0 aate ,n tU win the cup?” met said he remained loyal to Sir Mackenzie
iwlith tho rapid parry.—*

“X cannot say, really, with any degree Bowell and tike then Conservative govern- 
ot accuracy.” ment. He did so in the interest of the
lltHfe?"aS * (Roman Catholic minority and because be

“O, it’s more -than that,” the eyes again Regarded remedial legislation as the one 
twinkled through their slits; “a good bit ,£hjng to be desired. When Sir Charles
’“ho " repeated twice or thrice. ”A good bit Topper asked /him to join his aflminstra.- 
more,” and added, “hut I could not say how bon he only did so after he bad ascertain 
touch more. My boats have all been very (beyond doubt that the former bad 
expensive boats. Shamrock I cost a tor- espouse(1 ty,e caiusc of the minority.
Tiresènt^oase of‘with “accidenta!' towing, tot To the toast of the ‘^Canadian Parlia- 
buying of tugs, and all that is very expen- ment” Hon. R. W. Sootti and Gharles 
Give—very expensive. Then the ccy9t of run- gVTaxoil replied.
nlng the Brdn”-Here Sir Thorns broke o^ The justice was obliged to
tip wnoka imnersonally, as a man wno was ,(Continued on page 3, sixth column.) leave before the toast was reached.
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k ; out that through the
E lift. THE NORWEGIANTWO RAILWAY.Mr. (Manning, secretary of the club, this 

— norning received a communication from 
UK lothesay stating that they will send 10 

entlemen and eight lady players.
The two young men who figured in the 

our throwing episode at the C. IP. R. 
epot last week will appear 'before Judge 
larsh tomorrow morning for trial. The 
wnplaint was made by City Marshal

iW. J. Scott, proprietor of 'the Springfiill 
till, who intends wintering iri the south, 

largely for the purpose of curis- 
ig some hard pine timber blocks in 
lecugia and North Carolina in the intér
êts, it is understood, of provincial parties, 
»bo will probably carry on extensive op- 

5?“ rotions next season under tbe mamage- 
*“ I ,nt of Mr. Scott, if tbe report of the 

rising trip is satisfactory.
W. R. Gillen, of Hartland, has been 

several days buying live hogs for ex- 
art to Montreal. He (bought a car load 

■ i this vicinity last year, and paid 'five 
— id a half cents per pound. This year 

Tun' ags are scarce, and he only succeeded in 
war jtting about thirty, which will be ship- 
Sprt B(1 to Montreal from St. Mary’s station 
Roe* a Friday, the 3rd of July. On that day 

♦will also ke a shipment from Carlc- 
kji and other upriver counties. The price 

• is slightly in advance of last

. AT NORTH SIDNEY.% EMPLOYES SILLED,fi*r
Some of Hit Letter»

“Here i» a «ample otf «orne of tihe tetters 
I IpuBd here,” he said. “One was from a 
yacht club offering prizes for a race between, 
the Shamrocks. Thé next was from a devout 
church woman in Dorchester (Maes.) who 
wrote:—

“I have some Irish blood in my veins, and 
I want to see you win.”

The writer enclosed a pressed wild rose; 
and a picture of the virgin ngtffier.

“Garry our mother of the perpetual help 
on the boat,” she wrote, “and I am sure

\
North Sydney, June 25 — (Special) 

—The Allan line steamer
giaro arrived in port today from 
^ort Aux Banque, life difficulty between 
tihe ownCra arod the Reid-Newfoundland 
Company regarding the nalvage of the 
steamer and cargo hawing .been temporar
ily adjusted by the 'Allan Company fur
nishing bonds, pending the award of the 
admiralty court. The steamer, if her con
dition permits, will proceed to Glasgow 
with her cargo where permanent repairs 
will be effected. If tihe damage is too 
great to allow her to proceed on her voy
age she will go to Halifax or Quebec to 

be dry-docked.
Andrctw Allan', of the firm of II. & A. 

Allan & Co., Montreal, returned from 
Newfoundland- last night and left for 

Montreal today.
Tho present month proimieeg to be a 

' .inner one in the output of coal from the 
: )ominion Coal Company's mines. The 
average to date is 12,500 tons daily. Re
serve and Dominion No. 2 are contribut
ing calch to the output 3,400 tone daily.

Leominster, Moss., June 25.—Two men 
were tied and two were injured by be
ing run down by an eastbourod passenger 
train on the Boston & Maine Railroad at 
Derby bridge today. The men were 
ployed on the road.
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THE CORONATION OATH- A Belated List of Honors.
London, June 25—The belated list of 

honors in connection with King Edward’s 
birthday was issued (tonight. It includes 
the elevation to the peerage of Sir Edward 
Levy Lawson, part proprietor of the Daily 
Telegraph ; Michael .Riddulph, the bank
er and former Liberal member of partita* 
meat for a HerfordShire division; 0. A. 
F. Watson-Armstrong,. the present (head 

i of tihe well known ordnance firm, and Geo. 
i T- J. Sothem-Eécôùrt,. a large knd 
in Gloucester hire and Wiltshire.

I CM
LHouse of Lords Rejects BiH to Abolish It 

by 47 Majority.
you will win.”

Another letter was from a person who had 
“six little pigs In a bottle,” and wanted 
a “trustworthy man” sent for them in order 
that they might serve as mascots.

Another was from a butcher who had a 
prize steer named Shamrock. Merchants, 
stock exchange men, hankers and business 

admiration for tho

Nos. (re.no ni
;re London, Juno 25.—The interest which 

two years ago was attached to the ques
tion concerning the terms of the royal 
declaration against the papacy, was re
vived for a brief period tonight when the 
house of lords took up the second reading 
of -Earl Grey’s .bill to abolish both the 
royal declaration on accession and the 
coronation oath.

The earl said ihe introduced the bill not 
because he woe a Roman Catholic, but ia 
the interest of imperial amity. In the 
course of the debate the Archbishop of 
Canterbury reviewed fhe historical aspect 
of the matter and said that the bishops 
were prepared to accept a form of words 
which should not he offensive but which 
must net be ambiguous. Finally the bill . 

rejected by 109 votes to 62*

i

(<•
owner

men wrote to express 
challenger’s pluck, and to express the hope 
that jl defeated he would challenge again. 
This latter sentiment led to tihe question

BR
D. A. R Bridge Burned.

KentviUe, N. S., June 25.—The railway 
bridge on Hancock grade, about three 
miles east of Kent ville, was completely 
destroyed by fire during the night.

The bridge is only a small one, being 
about fifty feet long and thirty «feet high 
and will be replaced by tomorrow nigfct. 
Meantime a temporary bridge wifi be put 
up to let tihe trains pass over.

The early morning express was cancell
ed, but other trains will get over by the 
afternoon.

v June . iere 
to L 
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moved that the
us year
tason. . , .

• There was quite a heavy frost last night 
of F ^ fires felt good early this morning.

BL* jiose Lwho cultivate strawberries on a 
«lack, rge scale report «that a lot of damage 
of Frt y Ixkui done by the recent frosts. The 

loaded down with blossoms, m- 
now

ri

m> ■
MANITOBA ELECTIONS 

TO HE HELD Jill! 17,

nes were
eating a big crop, but-the pixjspects 
p a light crop and high prices.

SUL1 'There was a pretty wedding at Pnnee 
Margar 311^ yesterday, at the residence of XV.

Boddy, and the con-lirocting parties 
thr^Tr ire Miss Althea Boddy, daughter of Mr 

VAN ,ddy. and Walter IB. Wheeler, a well 
reaider ,own resklent of Prince Williajn, Rev. 
J^1 Van W. Sables performed the ceremony. 

Nova Plie home of James Wister, of Marys- 
BALI je. Wros the scene of a pretty wedding 

Jut) evening when his daughter, Elizabeth 
•CORr was united in matrimony to George iW.

of Councillor Morgan, of

wick, occupied,1 a seat to 
speaker in the senate today.

(Continued on page 3, sixth column.)

was

Requiem Mats for Late Cardinal Vaughan.
London, June 25.—A requiem mass for 

■ the repose of the soul of Cardinal Vaugli- 
" an was celebrated in Westminster cathe- 

drail today and was attended by an im
mense concourse of people. The diploma
tic corps was fully represented^ and most 
of the bishops and other high church dig* 
Hilaries and members of .distinguished 
Catholic families of the United Kingdom 
were present.

NEW BRUNSWICK STUDENTS
GRADUATE AT TRURO, N. S.

Winnipeg, June 25— (Special)—An even
ing paper ia out with extra announcing lo
cal legislature has been dissolved. Pro
clamation lias been issued fixing date of 
election July 17-

'i

WILL SETTLE The Course in Manual Train

ing Successfully Taken and 

All Have Positions 

Awaiting Them.

FEAR POPE WILL NOT LIVE THROUGH SUMMERthe ree ^rgan, son
toll, ,tv Maryland. The ceremony 
c““,' jmed by Rev. W. R. Robinson, of Gib- 
Neih' l.

per-was
Remvkabk Shooting.

Toronto, July 25—(Special)—The Tele- 
Tam’s special cable from London says: 

“At Bisiey today three members of the 
team rent over from the United States, to 
compete for Palma trophy, made a re
markably good score in a matoh with tlie 
North Txmdon volunteers. Each marks 

made 103 out of a possible 105.

Mint1 «lira.»
- } A Maine Strike Settled.

■Skowhegan, Me., June 25.—The strike 
tihe dreascre of the Mars ton Wdrsticd 

has been settled by both sides
Board of Conciliation Meets and 

Elects Officers.
-s; Increasing Weakness Plainly Seen After Ceremony 

Thursday—Pontiff Speaks of Choosing New 

Cardinals and Refers to Canada’s 

Title for^Appointment.

' •miMiny . ,
iking’concussions and a day and night 
îcdule of wrageg definitely agreed updn.

« wiman Truro, N. S., June 25—(Special)—Tÿe 
closing exercises of the Provincial Normal 
school, household science, manual train
ing and tiJergarten took place today.

Among those who delivered addressee 
were A. H. McKay, superintendent el 
education; Attorney General Lougley, Rev. 
(Father Thompson, president St. Xavier 
school; R. R. ijcLeod, exlPrincipal Calkin.

Principal Sloan fog Normal School, 
Kidlner for manual training, Misa Call for 
household science, arod' Miss S. B. Patter- 
eon for kindergarten, gan-e reports.

tine (hundred and tihrity Normal School 
diplomas were awarded.

The manmal training graduates are Miss 
Louise Wetmore, St; John (N. B.) ; Miss 
Ethel I Duffy, Nauwigewauik (N. B.); 
CUfford (W. Faire, Ayleeford (N. 6.); Will 
Whitney, St. Stephen (N. B.); (Monson 
Lyons, Parrsboro ; Percy. Lavers, Char
lottetown (P. E. I) Ail haive positions 
awaiting them.

The kindergarten graduates are: Miss 
Mabel ‘Thompson, Bridgewater, and Miss 
Josie Cox, Truro. The latter .has accepted 
a position in tihe school for the blind at 
Haditiex.

The household science graduates arc: 
Miss (LOttise MdCaUum, (Windsor; Miss 
Emma Bigelow and Miss Mary Mcdkugall,

W. 0. (Blaok, grand chancellor of the 
Knights of Pythias for the maritime prov
inces, officially visited Truro Lodge to- 
oiyht, agd was gven a large reception, ,

Willccsbarre, Pa., June 25—The board of 
concillifltion, which at the suggestion of 
tilie late arothractite strike commission, was 
appointed for the purpose of adjusting dif
ferences between anthracite coal operators 
and their employers, and which is compos
ed of three representatives for each side,

IT. MARTINS RAILWAY LIKELY 
TO BE OPERATED IN A PEW DAYS

^ V. ‘

<r>
\

’ WÀÏk>s he
mBtÏ ceift wl

an ,la Rome, June 25—(Copy right special cable to The St- John 

Telegraph and New York Tribune.)—The Romans say .that the 

Pope has nine lives, although his increasing weakness was 
plainly to be seen this morning, after he bad gone through 

of the most fatiguing ceremonies of the church. After a rest 

in his apartments, he began to speak of tbe work of choosing 

new cardinals. He said:

met here today and organized. William L. 
Connell, of Scranton, one of the operators 
representatives, was chosen chairman, and 
Thomas D. Nicholls, president of District 
No. 1, United Mine Workers of America, 

elected secretary of the board.
There were two sessions, forenoon and 

afternoon. After organization the rules to 
govern were adopted and this was follow
ed iby an informal discussion of the griev- 

pending. The meeting adjourned at 
5.15 p. m. to assemble here again on 
(Thursday next at 10 a. m., when the vari- 

grievances will 'be taken up.
The personnel of the board is as fol

lows:
W. L. Donnelly, individual operator; R. 

C. Luther, general superintendent of the 
Philadelphia & Reading collieries; S. D. 
Warriner, general superintendent of the 
Lehigh Valley Company’s; T. D. Nichols, 
president of District No- 1, United Mine 
Workers; Wm. Dettrey, president of Dis
trict No. 7, and John Fahy, president of

BANQUET CLOSES FETE 
OF ST, JEAN BAPTISTE,
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Montreal, June 25—(Special)—A banquet 

tonight marked tbe culmination of .the 
fete of St. Jean Baptiste, and was the 
largest ever held in Montreal, 3,000 at
tended. After dinner there were patriotic 
speeches by Hon. Mr. Prefontaine and 
Messrs. Tarte and Monk, who extolled the 
virtues of the French-Canadians. But Mr. 
Tarte declared they would have to do more 
than they were doing if they wished to 
keep up with their fellow English citizens.

Tile ex-minister exprcssctl regret that 
many French-flanadinns were not going to 
the Northwest. What a pity he thought 
that the 1.000.000 French Canadians who 
had gone to the United States had not 
settled in the Northwest, the country of
(tite fete*. ___ _______________ __
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“We have satisfied the Latin world. Now we must satisfy 

the Anglo-Saxon people. Poor Cardinal Vaughan must be re-
without a cardinal

; an ccs

I ;t. Martin,;, June 25—The promoters of 
c company to purchase the i 1 inyji'.on & 

Martins Railway were in St. Martins 
bterday and made arrangements for 
nkmen to commence making repairs to 
ad bed and bridges, so that walk is in 
11 swing at both ends of the line today 
d it is expected that the road will be 
fficientiy repaired in ten days to allow 
e firot train to pass over.
The company will require about 16.000 
«par» and tenders mill lie posted in-a 
w days asking for that amount. 
Negotiations are now well advanced for 
,e purchase of an engine. The cans can 
I bad fro» W I. Ç. R. at a emaU rental.

placed: Oanada has now (been five years 
while America constantly clamors for another.”

OU313 /v: *1 cardinals who assisted at the consistory today agreed

all struck by the
it»' * Several

when speaking, ccwifideaitially, that they were 9 Q
HIS HOLINESS PÔPE LEO XIII.

occur at any moment that although (they have kept it in strict 

secrecy, they are having understandings- between tbemaleves to 

açree what stand the; will take ia j/he eveinf of t, çoaç^ve. -

depression and weakness of the Pope.
Some who saw him only a few days ago noticed a percepti

ble change and fear is now entertained that he will not have 

enough strength to stand the heat of the summer.
The cardinals are indeed so sure that » catastrophe ma;
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